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Directions (Q 1-2): In each of the following questions
choose the one which can be substituted for the given
word/ sentence.
1. One who engages in deception under an assumed
name or identity
(a) Imposter (b) Incredible (c) Improbable (d) None of
these
2. A person who is aged above hundred years
(a) Idolatry (b) Centenarian (c) Extempore (d) None of
these
Directions (3-4): Fill in blanks with the correct word.
3. .......... his illness, he attended the function.
(a) Inspite (b) Due (c) Despite (d) As of
4. A .......... star was seen in the sky.
(a) strengthening (b) shooting (c) shunting (d) staring
Directions (Q 5-10): Fill in the blanks with
appropriate prepositions.
5. He fell a victim ..... plague.
(a) on (b) to (c) in (d) for
6. I am no longer interested ....... his affairs.
(a) on (b) with (c) for (d) in
7. She always jumps ..... the conclusion.
(a) in (b) on (c) to (d) with
8. He lamented .... the loss of his property.
(a) with (b) in (c) on (d) for
9. I did not hinder her ....... going there.
(a) from (b) in (c) for (d) on
10. He is not eligible ........ the post of manager.
(a) in (b) of (c) on (d) for
Directions (Q 11-16): Find the wrongly spelt word. If
all are spelt correctly the answer is ‘e’.
11. (a) Termination (b) Culmination (c) Determination
(d) Defination (e) All correct
12. (a) Naration (b) Neolithic (c) Nostalgia
(d) Nocturnal (e) All correct
13. (a) Allowance (b) Allusion (c) Alltogether
(d) Alternative (e) All correct
14. (a) Restaurent (b) Retinue (c) Rickshaw
(d) Requirement (e) All correct
15. (a) Clothing (b) Gathering (c) Actualise
(d) Reproach (e) All correct
16. (a) Confedration (b) Camaraderie (c) Cataclysm
(d) Carboniferous (e) All correct

17. Which ruler was contemporary of both Buddha
and Mahavira?
(a) Bimbisara (b) Chandragupta (c) Ajatasatru
(d) None of these
18. The New Agricultural Strategy was introduced
in India in the decade of
(a) 1950 (b) 1960 (c) 1970 (d) None of these
19. Which language was replaced by English as the
official language for the government of India in
1835?
(a) Arabic (b) Persian (c) Turkish (d) Urdu
20. In which year was the Pitt’s India Act passed?
(a) 1773 (b) 1781 (c) 1784 (d) 1858
21. The term of office of a Rajya Sabha member is
(a) 4 years (b) 5 years (c) 6 years (d) 8 years
22. How many private commercial banks were
nationalised in 1969?
(a) 12 (b) 13 (c) 14 (d) 15
23. What capital will earn a monthly interest to Rs
50 at 8% per annum 5 SI?
(a) Rs 7500 (b) Rs 7000 (c) Rs 6000 (d) Rs 5000
24. Which among the following sultans of the Slave
dynasty was not a slave?
(a) Qutb-ud-din Aibak (b) Iltutmish (c) Raziya
(d) Balban
25. The monetary policy of India is framed by
(a) The Government of India (b) The Reserve Bank of
India (c) The State Bank of India (d) None of these
26. Who wrote the autobiography ‘One Life Is Not
Enough’?
(a) Sanjay Baru (b) Arjun Singh (c) Brajesh Mishra
(d) K Natwar Singh
27. A sum of money amounts to Rs 7502 in 2 years
and to Rs 9680 in 5 years at simple interest. Find
the sum and the rate per cent.
(a) 11% (b) 12% (c) 10% (d) 20%
28. At what rate of simple interest will Rs 5000
bring an interest of Rs 2200 in 5 years and 6
months?
(a) 7% (b) 7.5% (c) 6% (d) 8%
29. When and where was the ‘Gadar Party’
founded?
(a) The United States of America, 1913 (b) England,

1917 (c) Denmark, 1921 (d) Scotland, 1925
Directions (Q 30- 31): The following questions
consist of two words each that have a certain
relationship to each other, followed by four lettered
pairs of words. Select the lettered pair that has the
same relationship as the original pair of words
printed in bold.
30. Monk: Monastery
(a) Noble: House (b) Peasant: Village (c) School:
Teacher (d) Nun: Convent
31. Sheep: Mutton
(a) Duck: Roast (b) Hen: Poultry (c) Deer: Venison
(d) Lamb: Veal
32. Utopia: English
(a) Odyssey: Greek (b) Tulsidas: Sanskrit
(c) Monalisa: English (d) Dante: Latin
33. Which was the ancient port of the Indus
civilisation?
(a) Harappa (b) Lothal (c) Surkotada (d) None of these
34. A buys a double bed for Rs 2600 and sells it to B
at a gain of 15%, B sells it to C at a gain of 10%.
What does B charge from C?
(a) Rs 2789 (b) Rs 3000 (c) Rs 3289 (d) Rs 3089

ANSWERS
1. (a) 2. (b) 3. (c) 4. (b) 5. (b) 6. (d) 7. (c) 8. (d) 9. (a)
10. (d) 11. (d, Definition) 12. (a, Narration) 13. (c,
Altogether) 14. (a, Restaurant) 15. (e) 16. (a,
Confederation) 17. (a) 18. (b) 19. (b) 20. (c) 21. (c)
22. (c) 23. (a) Explanation: Let capital = Rs 100
R = 8%
T = 1 year
SI =

= Rs

Monthly interest = Rs

If the interest is Rs

= Rs 8
= Rs

, capital = Rs 100

= Rs 7500.
24. (c) 25. (b) 26. (d) 27. (b)
Explanation: Amount in 5 years = (Principal + SI for
5 years) = Rs 9680
Amount in 2 years = (Principal + SI for 2 years) = Rs
7502
On subtracting, we get:
SI for 3 years = Rs (9680 – 7502) = Rs 2178
SI for 2 years = Rs

Principal = (Amount for 2 years) – (SI for 2 years)
= Rs (7502 – 1452) = Rs 6050
Now, Principal = Rs 6050, SI = Rs 1452, Time = 2
years
Rate =

= 12%.

28. (d) Explanation: P = Rs 5000, SI = Rs 2200,
T=

years =

years

R=
=

= 8%

29. (a) 30. (d) Explanation: The second is the
dwelling place of the first. 31. (c) Explanation: The
flesh of sheep is called
mutton. Similarly, the flesh of deer is called venison.
32. (a) Explanation: Utopia is a famous work of
English literature. Similarly, Odyssey is a work of
Greek literature.
33. (b) 34. (c) Explanation: CP for A = Rs 2600
Gain = 15%
CP for B = SP for A
= Rs

= Rs 2990

Gain = 10%
C’s CP = B’s SP
= Rs

If the interest is Rs 50, capital = Rs

= Rs 1452

= Rs 3289.

